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THE IDEAL OF THE LIBERATION IN A LIFETIME
(JlVANMUKTl) IN THE ASTÄVAKRAGITÄ

Maria Mariola Wüthrich-Sarnowska, Bern

The Astävakragitä is a philosophical Sanskrit poem originating most
probably in the 14th century. The author of the poem, representing the
advaita vedänta school of thought, remains unknown. It seems evident that
the Vedantins always hold the Astävakragitä in high esteem. Its other title,
Astävakrasamhitä, points this out as well. In modern times, the Astävakragitä

owes its popularity to the great Bengali mystic Ramakrishna (1836-
1886). He used the verses ofthe Astävakragitä, in order to initiate his
beloved student Vivekananda into the deepest truth of the vedänta "man is

god".
The Astävakragitä has been translated into a few European languages.

The very first rendering was done into Italian by Carlo Giussani in 1868.

The German translations were done by Heinrich Zimmer (1929) and
Richard Hauschild (1967). There exist a number of English translations,

among them that of Swami Nityaswarupananda (1953), of R.S. Balsekar
(1989) and of Thomas Byrom (1990). Into Polish fragments were translated

by Wanda Dynowska (1959), and I have now translated the whole text
which is due to be published by PWN in Warsaw.

The Astävakragitä belongs to the very large group of Sanskrit texts
(more than 100) having in the title the word "gita" and known as the "gita
literature". The prototype of this group - the Bhagavadgita - is very well
known, but the group as a whole is a long neglected chapter in the research

on Sanskrit literature.

Among all the gitäs, the Astävakragitä along with the Avadhütagitä,
occupies a very special position. The teaching ofthe Astävakragitä is purely
philosophical, and not like other gitäs connected with any Hindu sect. It
does not preach the cult of any god.

The Astävakragitä in the form of the philosophical dialogue between
the sage Astävakra and his pupil, king Janaka, conveys the essential
teachings of the advaita vedänta. The central problem of the dialogue,
however, remains that of liberation (moksa). The question of how to attain
to liberation is asked by Janaka in the very first sioka of the Astävakragitä.
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The sage Astävakra gives his pupil a very deliberate and differential answer
to this question. He describes all conditions necessary to fulfill in order to
attain liberation, and his exposition culminates in the description of a sage
liberated within his lifetime (jivanmukta).

THE WAY TO ATTAIN TO THE LIBERATION IN A LIFETIME

Moral discipline and control over the senses.

Astävakra lists moral discipline as the very first condition for the aspirant
striving for liberation. It involves avoiding the objects of the senses, and

observing such virtues as forgiveness (ksama), straightforwardness (ärjava),
compassion (dayä), contentment (tosa), truthfulness (satya). Further on in
the lecture of Astävakra, there is no more mention of observing these

virtues, but the motif of the control over the senses continues to be present
throughout the text. The senses and its objects are sources of pleasure and

pain and therefore they bind a man to the circle of deaths and births.

Attitude towards the body.

The senses have their seat in the physical body, which is looked upon by
Astävakra as a burden for a one who strives for liberation. The Self has to
be isolated from the body. As Astävakra says to Janaka (I. 4):

yadi deham prthakkrtya citi visrämya tisthasi /
adhunaiva sukhï santo bandhamukto bhavisyasi //

If you differentiate yourself from the body and abide in rest and pure intelligence,
then (in this existence) you will become happy, serene, and free from bondage.
(M)i

Thus the liberated sage is free from his body. He does not care for it
(niscintah svasarire XVIII. 84). He does not even care whether his body
lives or dies (patatüdetu vä deho näsya cinta mahätmanah XVIII. 86). The

actions of his body do not taint his Self, and therefore the body is the mere
function of his karmic deeds which have to be fulfilled. Astävakra talks to
Janaka about the liberated sage in the following words (XVIII. 25):

1 All quotations from: The Song ofthe SelfSupreme (Astävakragitä) by Radhakamal

Mukerjee, Delhi 1971, (M); or Astävakra Samhitâ by Swami Nityaswarapananda,
Calcutta 1990, (N).
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krtam dehena karmedatn na mayä suddharüpinä /
iti cintänurodhiyah kurvann api karoti na //

One who acts in conformity with such thoughts as 'this is done by the body and
not by me, the pure Self - such a one, even though acting, does not act. (N)

Liberation and the varnäsrama system.

Astävakra, in his deliberation on the final emancipation, considers the

problem ofthe relation between liberation and social life with its established
values.

According to Astävakra's teaching, an aspirant for liberation does not
have to remove himself from the society. Such a condition is not expressed

anywhere. What he demands from his student Janaka, however, is the
consciousness that his true Self is forever free from the legitimate rules of
the society established in the varnäsrama system. The sage teaches Janaka

(I. 5):

na tvam viprädiko varno nasramï näksagocarah /
asahgo 'si niräkäro visvasaksï sukhï bhava //

You are neither a vartia a such as the Brähmana, nor do you belong to an äsrama,
nor are you perceived by the senses. You are non-dual, formless and witness of
the universe. Thus contemplating be happy. (M)

Fulfilling the duties ascribed to the position defined in the varnäsrama
system does not have any liberating power. Dharma, in the view of
Astävakra, is merely a part of a pair of opposites, and the liberated person has to
be free from all opposites. Pairs of opposites do not belong to the Self, they
are modifications ofthe mind. Astävakra says (I. 6):

dharmädharmau sukham duhkham mänasäni na te vibho /
na kartäsi na bhoktäsi mukta eväsi sarvadä //

Oh all-pervasive one, virtue and sin, happiness and sorrow are attributes of the

mind, not of yourself. You are neither the doer, nor the enjoyer. Surely you are

ever free. (M)

The liberated sage has no duty towards the society, he does not have to
follow the established values codified in the concept of trivarga (XVI. 5,

XVIII. 12). He has only to live out his karma and thus he may go on living
in the society or he may leave it.
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Liberation, meditation and yoga practices.

Astävakra expresses very negative opinion about meditation (dhyäna) and

yoga practices (abhyäsa) as methods leading to liberation.
From the point of view of Astävakra, meditation is not a proper method

to gain liberation. Meditation and concentration imply the existence of
subject and object, and thus bind a meditating person to the phenomenal
existence which is dual (dvaita) and illusive (mäyä). The Self which is one

(eka), non-dual (advaita) and all-pervading (sarvagatam) cannot be reached

by a dualistic method. Astävakra advises Janaka to reject meditation (XV.
20):

tyajaiva dhyänam sarvatra mä kihcid dhfdi dhäraya /
ätmä tvam mukta evasi kim vimrsya karisyasi //

Forsake in every way even contemplation. Hold nothing in your consciousness.
You are the Self and surely ever free. Why do you ponder (over the Self) for
nothing? (M)

Meditation, according to the teaching of Astävakra, is an effort (äyäsa), and

any effort is a source of pain (duhkha). The Self, which embodies all-bliss
(siva) cannot be realized through suffering (XVI. 2-3). The liberated yogi
has nothing to meditate upon, since he has transcended any form of duality.
Thus Astävakra says (XVIII. 16):

yena drstam pararti brahma so 'ham brahmeti cintayet /
kim cintayati niscinto dvitïyamyo na pasyati //

One who sees the supreme Brahman meditates T am Brahman'. What would he
meditate who sees no duality and ceases to think? (M)

Only ignorant people practice concentration (ekägratä) and the control of
the mind (nirodha). The practice of yoga (abhyäsa) is performed by those
who do not know the true nature of the Self (XVIII. 35). Those confused

adepts will never attain liberation. Astävakra says (XVIII. 36):

näpnoti karmanä moksam vimüdho 'bhyäsarüpinä /

The ignorant one does not attain liberation through his effort of yoga practice.
(M)

Abhyäsa is regarded by Astävakra again as an act of effort and volition not
leading to the state of freedom from phenomenal existence. The mind ofthe
liberated man is spontaneously meditative without any volitional act.
Astävakra puts it this way (XVIII. 31):
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nirdhyätum cestitum väpiyac cittam na pravaritate /
nirnimittam idam kintu nirdhyäyati vicestate //

The mind of the liberated one does not engage itself in either meditation or
activity, but becomes meditative and active without any intention. (M)

There is no mention in the Astävakragitä about the need of the guru or any
personal authority on the path to liberation.

Knowledge ofthe Self as the only liberating force.

Astävakra postulates knowledge (jhäna) of the Self, gained in the act of
direct perception (anubhava), as the only liberating force. The postulate of
knowledge ofthe Self forms the essence ofthe teaching on liberation in the

Astävakragitä. The sage declares the Self as pure consciousness (cidrüpa)
and non-dual (advaita), single (eka) witness of all (säksT). The Self is ever
free (sarvadä mukta), and it is only due to cognitive error (bhrama) that it
seems to be subjected to transmigration (samsära). Astävakra teaches
Janaka (1.12):

ätma saksïvibhuh pürna eko muktas cid akriyah /
asahgo nihsprhah sänto bhramät samsäravän iva //

The Self is witness, all-pervasive, perfect, non-dual, free, intelligent, action-less,
desire-less, unattached and serene. It appears through illusion as if absorbed in
the world. (M)

The Self, though different from the phenomenal world and transcendent to

it, is at the same time immanent in it. Astävakra depicts it in the comparison
(1.20):

ekam sarvagatam vyoma bahirantaryathä ghate /
nityam nirantaram brahma sarvabhütagane tathä //

Just as the same all-pervading space is inside and outside ajar, so the eternal, all-
pervasive Brahman exists in all things. (N)

The knowledge ofthe Self, according to the teaching ofthe sage Astävakra,
is to be obtained in the act of direct perception (anubhava). Anubhava is the

intuitive insight into the true nature of the ever liberated Self which is

without form (arüpita), indivisible (nirvibhäga), beyond duality (gata-
dvandva), absolute unity (kaivalya), free from attributes (nihsvabhäva),
taintless (vimala), actionless (niskriya), non-limited (nirupädhi), immutable

(kütastha), non-originated (akihcanabhava) and bliss (siva).
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According to Astävakra, liberation is the knowledge of, and the
identification with, the Self.

Between the act of knowing and the state of being liberated, there is no

gap. Liberation is not attained in any process. It arises spontaneously with
the knowledge of the Self. For an aspirant for liberation, there is no state of
being closer or further from liberation. One is simply liberated or not.
Therefore this concept, as opposed to such ideas as liberation after death

(videhamukti) or gradual liberation (kramamukti), permits only one form of
emancipation - liberation while living (jivanmukti).

Sage liberated in a lifetime.

A large portion of Astävakra's deliberations is devoted to the description of
the life and conduct of the person liberated in a lifetime (jivanmukta).
Astävakra does not preach any fixed ideas about the social position, life
style or moral conduct of the liberated man. He may be a king, a prince, a

beggar or a mendicant. He may live in a society or in solitude. There are no
moral restrictions for him either. He might indulge in pleasures, or he might
live alone in a mountain cave (XVIII. 53). Whoever he is, and wherever he

stays, he lives happily in the world (yathäsukham XVIII. 47), for he has no
desires and passions. Astävakra puts it this way (XVIII. 13):

krtyam kim api naivästi na käpi hrdi rahjanä /
yathä jïvanam eveha jïvanmuktasya yoginah //

For the yogi who is liberated while living, there is neither any duty nor passion in
the heart. In this world his needs merely follow the lot ofhis life. (M)

The phenomenon of liberation in a lifetime is explained by Astävakra

through the concept of threefold karma. The conduct of the jivanmukta is

determined only by his already released karma (prärabdha). Prärabdha
karma is the only force which shapes the action and experience of the

liberated person. The deepest karmic layer (sancita) was burnt up through
the knowledge of the Self, and his future karma (kriyamäna) cannot arise,

for he is devoid of desires (niskäma) and passions (nirahjana). Thus the

jivanmukta does only what is necessary for him to do (yat kartum äyäti
XVIII. 20) in order to live out the existential patterns formed by the energy
of the prärabdha karma. To illustrate that particular state, Astävakra uses a

very beautiful comparison (XVIII. 21):
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nirväsano nirälambah svacchando muktabandhanah /
ksiptah samskäravätena cesiate suskaparnavat //

Blown by the wind of the samskâras, the desireless, independent, free, and
liberated person moves about like a dry leaf. (N)

Thus the jivanmukta might live in the world like an ordinary man (vartta-
mäno 'pi lokavat XVIII. 18), yet he is different from the world (lokavipra-
yastah XVIII. 18) because, though engaged in existence, he is free from any
opposites. He is even beyond being concerned about liberation, for
liberation is merely the opposite of bondage. Astävakra thus teaches Janaka

(XVIII. 28):

asamädher aviksepän na mumuksur na cetarah /
niscitya kalpitam pasyan brahmaiväste mahäsayah //

The wise one being without both concentration and distraction is neither a seeker

of liberation nor the reverse. Knowing for certain that this world is a figment of
imagination, even though he sees it, he lives as Brahman. (M)

The liberated one acts, but he is not tainted by the action. His strivings bring
him the fruits of withdrawal. Though engaged in the practical life, he is in
complete repose meaning that he does not think (na kalpate), does not know
(na jänäti), does not hear (na srnoti), and does not see (na pasyati). He is

simply - under all conditions - the same (samah).
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